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Murrieta Valley’s win on Tuesday at home put them within a game of Temecula Valley in the 
loss column of the Southwestern League’s baseball standings. At the end of Thursday there 
would be one of two outcomes: A Nighthawk victory which would create a tie for first in league 
or a Golden Bears victory which allowed two games separation between 1st and 2nd in the 
standings.  
 
It would be Temecula Valley (21-3, 10-1) ending the week with a 4-3 win on Thursday at home 
which allows the Golden Bears a 2 game lead with 4 to go. Murrieta Valley (18-6, 7-3) faces a 
must win game Wednesday at the Diamond in Lake Elsinore against Great Oak to stay in the 
race.  
 
For the first inning and a half this game had a pitchers duel type feel to it. In the Nighthawk first 
inning Golden Bears starter Ethan Clough (CG,14 K’s,4 BB’s,3 Hits) recorded two walks against 
his first three batters but recorded three strikeouts to end the inning. Temecula Valley was 
retired in their half of the first by Nighthawk starter Drew D’Ambra (CG,3 K’s,2 BB’s,4 Hits) on a 
strikeout and two popups.  
 
Clough struck out the side in the Nighthawk second making it six strikeouts in eight batters. 
Temecula Valley struck for 4 runs (all with two outs) in their half of the second. A sacrifice bunt 
from Noah Ruden & groundout by Cole Uman advanced the leadoff man (Clough) ,who reached 
on a walk, to third base. Matt Whitmore was walked and Cole Gayden hit by a pitch to load the 
bases with two outs. Andrew Torres and Devin Hawks came thru with consecutive two run 
singles to give the Golden Bears a 4-0 lead. The threat ended with a Chris Burke popout.  
 
Murrieta Valley went down in order during their part of the third on a flyout to right field, 
groundout to shortstop, and strikeout. With one out in the Bears third Noah Ruden hit a single 
and advanced to third on a throwing error. The Nighthawks fought their way out of the inning by 
getting Ruden into a rundown and inducing a popup from Uman.  
 
Both sides went down in order during the fourth inning. Murrieta Valley struck back in their half 
of the fifth for three runs. Kallen Mueller led off the inning with a single to center field. Thomas 
James was walked and Elijah Weeks reached on a throwing error from Clough loading the 
bases. After a strikeout from Issac Rodriguez the Nighthawks got a triple from Corey Sanchez 
cutting their deficit to 4-3 with one out. Tyler Weiner was walked creating a runners on first and 
third base situation with one out. Clough induced a popup from Dylan Morace & struck out 
Brayden Velk to limit the damage. Hawks led off the Bears fifth by reaching on an error but was 
thrown out stealing 2nd. Cole Alvarez was unable to run out a bunt and Chris Burke flew out to 
center field ending the inning.  



 
Ryan Mowad led off the Nighthawk sixth with a single but was picked off for their first out. 
Mueller grounded out and James struck out to end the inning. Clough reached on an error but 
D’Ambra gave Murrieta Valley a chance in their part of the seventh thanks to a strikeout, pop 
out, and groundout. In the top of the seventh Clough recorded three straight strikeouts to end 
the game.  
 
I spoke with Golden Bears coach Darric Merrell after Thursday’s victory. When asked about the 
difference between performances he would say: “I think we played a bit better defense, threw 
more strikes, and overall our intensity was up today.” About the importance of surviving that fifth 
inning Murrieta Valley rally with a lead Merrell remarked “It's huge. We saw it on Tuesday that 
when you tie it up momentum shifts, they were able to get a little more aggressive and when 
those guys get aggressive they're dangerous. For Ethan to get it together, take a deep breath, 
and record that final out was huge.” When asked to assess Clough’s performance the Golden 
Bears skipper said “His off speed stuff was lights out today. They were off balance and couldn't 
really hit it. He struggled with the fastball but made the adjustment and came out on top.”  
 
Devin Hawks (responsible for one of the two out singles in the second) also came over for a 
chat. About their plate discipline with two outs he remarked “That's the number one thing we 
work on in practice: Our ability to hit in situations with two strikes or two outs.” Murrieta Valley's 
leadoff man (Ryan Mowad) reached on a single but was picked off for the sixth inning first out. I 
asked Hawks about how important that out was and he would remark “That was a huge 
gamechanger. They were on us in the dugout the whole game and as soon as that happened 
their dugout went quiet but ours got louder.”  
 
Ethan Clough also came over for a brief chat. After walking his two out of three hitters he struck 
out the next five out in a row to get into a rhthym. I asked what he did to settle down and he 
remarked “I kinda stepped on the back side of the mound and had a quick chat with myself and 
just relaxed again.” Golden Bears coach Darric Merrell would get activity up in the bullpen after 
that fifth inning but ultimately let Clough finish. I asked him about that conversation and he 
remarked “I told him he wasn't going to take me out and he saw the look in my eyes and then he 
said: Ok, it's your game. Go have it.”  
 
Southwestern League play will resume on May 2 at the Diamond with first pitch at 2pm. Here 
are the matchups: 
2pm--Vista Murrieta v Temecula Valley  
430--Murrieta Valley v Great Oak 
7--Murrieta Mesa v Chaparral  
 
 
 
 
 


